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5PEECH BY THE PREMIER. MR. DUN5TAN. LAUNCHING "GOLDEN JUBILEE" 
HENLEY SURF LIFESAVING CLUB. 9.9.74, 
Mr. Harvey, Your Worship, My Parliamentary colleagues, ladies 
and gentlemen : 
Thank you very much for asking me here today for the launching 
of the "Golden Jubilee". 
It's an invitation I was particularly anxious to accept for two 
reasons. 
Firstly, of course, it's the Henley Surf Lifesaving Club's golden 
jubilee year - 50 years of constant and vital service to South 
Australians and visitors using our beaches. 
It's an outstanding example of community service and one of which 
the Club - the oldest in the State - can rightly be proud. 
And, quite apart from its remarkable record in the central activity 
of lifesaving, Henley club members have piled up a most impressive 
catalogue of achievement. 
At times it became almost monotonous. 
Mr. Symons tells me that not only have six club members represented 
Australia in international championships, the Club has absolutely 
dominated the blue ribbon senior rescue and resuscitation event 
in the State titles. 
Indeed, after Henley had won it for 20 years straight the sponsors 
threw in the towel. They gave the Club the shield and decided to 
start all over again. Henley, I'm afraid, responded by losing it 
for the first season last year. 
And, of course, this boat itself represents another competitive 
success - won during the 1973-74 season for patrol efficiency. 
The Club has, indeed, cause to be proud of its record and South 
Australians have reason to be grateful for the diligence, 
dedication and skill of its members over the years. 
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The other reason why I wanted to be with you today was that it 
gives me the opportunity publicly to express rny concern - one 
which I know you share - about the present trend in lifesaving 
club membership. 
Sadly, over the last two years membership of the movement in South 
Australia has dropped by some 12%. 
Ominously, during the same period the number of rescues had doubled. 
The 959 active members were responsible for 172 rescues last 
season - that is literally 172 potential tragedies avoided. This 
means, inevitably, that the strain on the present active membership 
is very markedly increased and that the movement as a whole is 
facing something of a crisis. 
The hope of the side would appear to be the Nipper movement - the 
training programme for seven to thirteen year olds to graduate into 
full lifesavers. But here again there is a problem of declining 
membership„ 
Obviously this is a situation which has dangers for us as a community 
and we must help all we can to recruit new lifesavers if we are to 
avoid summer tragedies on our beaches. 
The lifesavers are all volunteers. 
True I suppose they g-st some fun out of it. But they all put in 
long hours of training and manning patrols. 
They are part of an especially Australian tradition - a great 
one, of unpaid community service combined with good sportsmanship, 
We need them and we need them in strength. 
The State Government will be right behind you in any membership 
drive and I'm delighted to find that "The News" is also lending 
the weight of its considerable influence in a campaign to make 
people generally aware of the situation. 
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Membership of a Surf Lifesaving Club provides good sport and good 
fellowship and a chance to really help fellow Australians. 
To any young South Australians listening today who are thinking 
about joining I'd say: "Be in it. You'll have a great time and 
earn the thanks and respect of many". 
•nee again thank you very much for asking me to be with you today. 
My congratulations on your jubilee and my hopes that you'll go 
from strength to strength over your next half century. 
I now have much pleasure in formally launching the "Golden Jubilee" 
on her good work. 
Thank You. 
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